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pr?ctiseu hard penances for attaining objects of enjoyment
and salvation. Once while he was pouring libations un%<ier a
cassia fistula tree tiiere arose from the water in hi3 palms a
small fish and said to him who was about to throw it:—" Pray,
do not throw me away, 0 best of men, I fear very much the
acquatic animals." Hearing it (Manu) threw it into a vessel.
Increasing there in size the fish again told him. " Give me
a bigger accomodation." Hearing its words the king threw
it into a water-jar. Increasing there again in size it said
to the King " 0 Manu, give me a bigger accomoda-
tion" (4—7).
Then thrown again into a tank it assumed proportions
according to its size and said '* Give me a larger room" and
the Manu accordingly threw it into the ocean (8). In no
time it assumed a size extending over a hundred thousand
Yojanas. Beholding such a wondrous fish Manu, filled with
surprise, said:—(9).
" Who art thou but Vishnu ? 0 NSrayana, why dost
thou, 0 Janarddana, overcome me wfth thy illusory
power" ? (10).
Thus accosted by Manu the Fish said to him engaged in
the work o! protection :—u I have incarnated myself. for the
protection of the universe and destruction of the wicked
(u). In the seventh day the ocean will submerge the
earth. When a boat will approach thee do thou take all
the seeds pC creation and encircled by the seven Rishis,
spend on it Brahma's night, and bind this boat, with the
huge serpent, to my born" (12—13). Having said this the
Fish disappeared. The Manu awaited the appointed hour on
the bark of the surging deep. He then got upon the boat.
That fish had one bora of gold ten thousand Yojanas ia
length. He tied the ancient boat described by the fish to its
hom (14—15). Keshava killed the DSnava Hayagriva*
* Thfe following account about the Matyso. or the Fish  Incarnation
of Vishnu occurs in Ibe Srimadkhagwatam*

